Erik Fjerstad, Ch81 Newsletter Editor
5418 W Lone Star Dr, Tucson, AZ 85713

Calendar of Events
(Please send event info to the editor)

CHAPTER 81

SKY WRITER

May-17

Chapter meeting at Ryan Field
Administration Building – 10 AM
Saturday - Featured speaker, Mark Ellery
of Airworthy AutoGas LLC

May 2014 Newsletter

Notice!

Chapter Meeting this Month!
A presentation on auto fuel development for aircraft by Mark
Ellery of Airworthy AutoGas LLC
Saturday 17 May, at 10 am.
Ryan Field Administration Building

EAA Chapter 81 Picnic Meeting at Joe Seibold's Home
April 19, 2014
Joe and Jacquie hosted a wonderful picnic at their home on
the western slopes of the Catalina Mountains.

Annual dues are $20, and have just been assessed for 2014.
As of 11 May, 74 of 110 regular members are paid-up. The
amounts showing (below) include the 2014 assessment. If
the amount due is less than $20, that is because of either a
pre-payment, or a pro-rated amount from joining the
chapter last year.

Checks should be made payable to EAA Chapter 81 and
brought to a chapter meeting or sent to the Treasurer:
Jim Gries
6361 N Placita De Eduardo
Tucson, AZ 85718-2726
Do not send payment to the newsletter editor!
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The formal meeting was over in microseconds (maybe
milliseconds), not standing in the way of anything
important, like the delightful lunch or viewing Joe's
home with his collections of car models, airplane
models, and sculpted military figurines.
Joe's
landscaping, accomplished by him over the years of
part-time residence, is spectacular, exploiting a beautiful
natural mesquite grove, incorporating a wandering path
with benches.

Joe plans to sell his Michigan home this summer,
becoming a full-time Arizona resident.
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The following is from Joe's “Profile”, providing some
insight into the hobbies on display in his home.
Joe is one of those “snow birds” who divides his time between
Michigan and Arizona. He was born in Elwood Indiana and
after graduating from high school enlisted in the Air Force where
he spent his flying type writers. Upon his discharge he enrolled in
Art Center Design College in Los Angeles Ca and from there
went to Ford Motor Co. He retired in 1997 after 40 years as
Modeling Supervisor, his last project being the 1996 Taurus.
He and his wife Pat decided Tucson would be the ideal place to
get away from the cold winters and built their home in the
northern suburbs. Once he had all the free time he fulfilled a life
time ambition and started flying lessons at Avra Valley and
received his private license in 1998. He says he learned to fly so
that he would have an excuse to build and chose the Zenair 601
as his project which he completed in 2000. He now has
something over 300 hours in his log and 150 in the 601.Joe has
been a member of Chapter 81 since 1997 and has been active in
Young Eagles, pancake breakfasts and assisting on the news
letter. Joe spends much of his weekends volunteering at Pima Air
Museum, and is an active member of the Air Force Association.
By the way Joe is also an active member of Chapters 234 and
1095 in northern Michigan so he can have something to do in
the summer. Joe chose the 601 because the wings are somewhat
easy to remove and frequently trailers his plane back and forth.

will aggressively demonstrate the aerobatic capabilities of
the Red Bull Edge 540. Kirby will begin his act by flying
aerobatics relative to the world famous Red Bull Air Force,
Wingsuit Flyers!
Red Bull Skydive Team - The Red Bull Skydive Team is a
group with a common passion that has led them to a
combined total of more than 16,000 jumps with parachutes
and wingsuits. Launching themselves from their Pilatus
Porter PC6 into free fall individually, in teams or with
spectacular stunts, the Red Bull team dazzles and
entertains at events around the world.
David Martin - David flies a unique air show routine
demonstrating the extraordinary precise maneuverability
and gyroscopic maneuvers he has made famous in his
Breitling CAP 232.
Patty Wagstaff - Patty is a six-time member of the U.S.
Aerobatic Team, a three-time U.S. National Aerobatic
champion, and one of the most famous air show
personalities of all time.
Skip Stewart - The 2013 Bill Barber Award for
Showmanship recipient will delight AirVenture crowds with
both his high energy solo demonstration in a highly modified
aerobatic aircraft know as Prometheus and his Tinstix show
also featuring Melissa Pemberton, Paul Stender Jet Truck
and pyrotechnics.
Melissa Pemberton - Melissa Pemberton has taken the air
show world by storm in her Edge 540. When not flying the
Tinstix show with Skip Stewart, you can find Melissa doing
aerobatics quite literally around her husband Rex
Pemberton as he flies his wingsuit.

AIRVENTURE 2014 Airshow Performers
as of March 4 (subject to change)
Sean D. Tucker - EAA’s very own Young Eagles chairman,
Sean D. Tucker performs a high-energy aerobatic
demonstration in the one of a kind, Oracle Challenger III.
Mike Goulian - As one of the top airshow performers in the
United States and a Red Bull Air Race competitor, Mike
doesn’t just fly an air show, he attacks it in his Goodyear
and Whelen sponsored Extra 330SC.
Kirby Chambliss - This 5-time U.S. National Aerobatic
Champion and 2-time Red Bull Air Race World Champion

AeroShell Aerobatic Team - The AeroShell Aerobatic Team
keeps their 4-ship of T-6 Texans close and loud for the
crowd at all times. The AeroShell Aerobatic Team will also
fly their aerobatic demonstration at both AirVenture night
shows.
Geico Skytypers - The Geico Skytypers fly a 6-ship of
SNJs in a variety of formations that delight crowds across
the country. When not filling the box with smoke and noise,
the Geico Skytypers can be seen high overhead skytyping
messages across the skies of Oshkosh.
Team Rocket - Flying the ever popular homebuilt F1
Rocket and Harmon Rocket II, Team Rocket will delight
crowds with their aerobatic demonstrations, including an
opposing night air show routine at both of AirVenture’s night
air shows.
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Jim Peitz - Jim believes that aviation is one of the greatest
freedoms we enjoy in this country, and nobody probably
enjoys it more than Jim Peitz as he flies his Beechcraft
F33C Bonanza in an aerobatic demonstration that will leave
the pilot in all of us completely mesmerized.
Steve Oliver - Steve will fly his FireDancer De Haviland
Chipmunk in a choreographed night time pyrotechnic
demonstration at both night shows.
Suzanne Oliver - Look way up for Suzanne Oliver as she
skywrites over AirVenture.
Kyle Franklin - Kyle will fly the Franklin Demon-1 biplane,
known as Dracula. This aircraft combines the pleasing lines
of the Waco Mystery Ship with modern aerodynamics and
systems resulting in a smaller, lighter, and significantly more
maneuverable and powerful airplane.
Matt Younkin - In 2012, Matt became the first second
generation recipient of the Bill Barber Award for
Showmanship for his entertaining aerobatic demonstration,
both day and night, in the famous twin engine Beech 18.
Greg Koontz - One of the greatest stick and rudder pilots in
the air show business today, Greg Koontz will show off the
new Xtreme Decathlon.
Kent Pietsch - A true entertainer, Kent Pietsch delights the
crowd in a variety of ways in an Interstate Cadet. Kent flies
a comedy act, performs a truck top landing and also flies a
deadstick routine where he will utilize energy management
to land and taxi his Interstate Cadet right up to and gently
place it in the hand of our announcer at show center.
Jerry Kerby - When not flying lead for the Black Diamond
Jet Team, Jerry “Jive” Kerby flies his RV-8 known as “Wild
Blue” in an aerobatic demonstration demonstrating the
capabilities of one of the most popular homebuilt aircraft.

USAF Thunderbirds - Highlighting the capabilities of the
USAF, the Thunderbirds will conduct their first-ever
aerobatic air show at Oshkosh while flying a 6-ship of F16s.
MV-22 Osprey - Representing the USMC, the MV-22
Osprey demonstration will highlight the incredible
capabilities of this tilt rotor utility aircraft. First Level III
demonstration ever at AirVenture.
Fairey Gannet XT752 - This unique aircraft will land and
taxi to show center where one of the most unique wingfold
demonstrations will commence.
Jim Tobul - Jim will fly his “Korean War Hero” F4U Corsair
in an aerobatic demonstration highlighting the capability and
unique sound of this wonderful warbird aircraft.
Scott Yoak - Demonstrating the capabilities of one of the
most famous aircraft of World War II, the P-51 Mustang,
Scott will highlight the precise maneuverability of this
aircraft.
Doug Rozendaal - Doug Rozendaal flies the Red Tail P51C Mustang as a tribute to the Tuskegee Airman while
demonstrating the capabilities of the P-51C.
Bob Carlton - Flying the Sub Sonex Jet, Bob Carlton will
display the precise aerobatic capabilities he has become
famous for in his jet-powered glider.
Warbirds of America - Under the banner of "Keep 'em
Flying," members of the EAA Warbirds of America
participate in the annual warbirds extravaganzas throughout
AirVenture week, showcasing the history and heritage of the
magnificent military aircraft that served through much of the
20th Century. Performances include everything from
individual fly-bys to stunning mass flyovers.
Other Special Attractions:

Roger Buis - Roger & Pauline Buis, the caretakers of
OTTO the Helicopter were awarded the Art Scholl
Showmanship Award this year at the annual ICAS
convention. Be sure to watch as OTTO entertains crowds
with antics such as blowing bubbles, playing with his yo-yo
and barrel racing. OTTO also will perform with pyrotechnics
in both of our night shows.
Chuck Aaron - Red Bull Helicopter pilot Chuck “Malibu”
Aaron is the first and only civilian pilot ever to be licensed to
perform helicopter aerobatics in the United States. Malibu
will fly the aerobatic Red Bull BO-105 in a one of a kind
demonstration proving why he was the first helicopter pilot
to win the Art Scholl Showmanship Award.
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Don't Miss Out! AIRVENTURE 2014
July 28th – August 3rd!

Classifieds
Visit EAA81 member Glenn Brasch's
RV enthusiast website http://rvairspace.com/

Thorp T-211 - Hangar-ed at Ryan Field

$25,000 but will consider any offer – "Thorpedo"
configuration with Jabiru 3300 Engine. Nearly
Completed, Not Registered or Inspected- Has been
taxied and engine and prop have about 1 hr tt. Panel
needs to be finished. Transponder, EIS, Dynon. All
wiring has been done. Imron Paint. Also have many
Aircraft tools, Axis Air Supply and HPLV heated air
compressor with two masks. Contact Bruce Noon at
bnoon12@gmail.com (520)-306-9018
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ANNUALS - Owner Assisted
Instruction – Maintenance - Consultation
Jim Moss A&P IA www.northside-aviation.com/
Open Trailer For Sale
New Tires - Adjustable Wheel Pads - Planned on using
for Kit Fox before plane was destroyed. $800 OBO.
Want to get it out of my carport in Green Valley.
Contact Jon McKinney 715-580-0045

Check out our Chapter Facebook Page!
https://www.facebook.com/eaa81.org
Please send items of interest, classifieds, etc to
Erik Fjerstad – Newsletter Editor
(newsletter81@eaa81.org)
or to Erik's address on front page.
Check out the Chapter Website at
WWW.EAA81.ORG/
Chapter Officers & Staff
Eric Witherspoon, President (520) 572-1332
eric626m@yahoo.com
Phil Peery, Vice Pres
(520) 241-1135
Bob Miller, Secretary
(520) 322-0677
rmiller88@msn.com
Jim Gries, Treasurer
(520) 289-9669
jgries1953@gmail.com
Joe Seilbold, Director
(520) 818-0603
seiboldj@aol.com
Dave Schiffman, Director
(520) 647-3410
Erik Fjerstad, Webmaster
and Newsletter Editor (520) 578-2005
Webmaster_81@eaa81.org
newsletter81@eaa81.org

Help Wanted!
Sandy DiFazio is looking for some electrical wiring and
Lycoming engine help on his Cirrus VK30 project at
Ryan Field. A unique opportunity to participate in this
unusual airplane project.
If you can help, please contact him at
661-664-4431 (cell phone)

Tech Counselors
Gil Alexander
gilalex@q.com
Eldon Helmer
mirage@copper.net
Norm Radtke (520) 308-5343
redbarn82@gmail.com
Chuck Valade
bd4flyer@netzero.net
Eric Witherspoon
eric626m@yahoo.com

(520) 544-8191
(520) 665-9341
(920) 921-5125
(520) 579-6235
(520) 572-1332

To remind you what aviation is all about..... check out
this video about flying an AirCam!
http://player.vimeo.com/video/65863381
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